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W E L C O M E SENIORS H E R E S A T U R D A Y
Forty Courses To Be Incorporated In Tutorial System Revision FINAL
ELIMINATE
EIGHT FROM
CURRICULUM

Senate President

Drastic Changes Necessitated By
New Plan; Latin To Be Only
Language Tutorial
By Norman Clapp
Of the 48 courses to be dropped from
the curriculum in 19.‘52-.'13, 40 will be
incorporated in the new tu to ria l sys
tem adopted by th e college th is spring.
The rem aining eight will be dropped
com pletely from th e college program .
These changes, perhaps th e most
d rastic in years, come as th e result of
the reorganization of the departm ents
necessitated bv the adoption of the
tu to rial plan th is spring.
Of the eig h t courses completely
John Strange
dropped from th e curriculum four are
from the d ep artm en t of economics and
sociology, one from the a rt d epartm ent
and three from the English d epartm ent.
The courses dropped are as follows:
classical a rt, m arketing, advanced ac
counting, cost accounting, in d u strial
m anagem ent, news w ritin g , businessTwelve Women Attend Training
lit ter w riting, and fea tu re w riting.

NAME ORMSBY
COUNSELLORS

Tutorial Courses Alike
The departm en t of Knglish and
speech is n»ost affected by th e changes
in the curriculum . T hree courses in
w riting have been om itted en tirely
from the catalog, and seven courses in
lite ra tu re have been absorbed by the
nine tutorial courses that will be avail
able next year.
These tu to ria l courses are alike iuasmuch as each gives a general survey
of the subject of English litera tu re ,
but they differ in the periods 011 which
they place th e ir em phasis. Miss Dor
othy Hethurum will give four tu to rial
courses on English lite ra tu re w ith the
em phasis upon m ediaeval English li t 
erature.
Three courses by Miss Dorothy Waples
and one by Prof. W arreu Heck, will spec
ialize in literature o f the Renaissance.
Prof. F. W. O ippinger and Mr. Beck
will give a tu to rial course th a t will
(Continued on page ti)

Institute Building
Well Under Way
Laying of Stone W ill Start In
Next Ten D ays; Preliminary
Work Almost Done
With almost all preliminary work
done, the new building being construct
ed for the Institute of Paper Chemistry
is beginning to take sha|»e.
The ditches for the footings were com
pleted last week and the forms are now
in place. The excavation was finished
last week. With the pouring o f the
footings and walls, the laving of stoue
will undoubtedly start within ten days
or two weeks, according to the construc
tion engineer, William Scheer.
The stone has been ordered and is now
in the process o f being cut. The building
will be of l^ennon stone except for the
base which will be o f Bedford. The
structural and re-enforcing steel has alreadv been ordered and is now in the
hands of the steel cutters.
The tunnel which will connect the new
building with the present building has
been dug. but the wall of the present
structure will not be cut into until nec
essary. The laying of sewer tile got un
der way Monday and as soon as this is
completed the cement mixers will Ik*
placed in operation.

Course In Preparation
For Work
Counsellors of Ormsby hall fo r the
year 1932-33 were chosen by members of
the faculty, counsellors of this year,
M ortar Hoard members, and the dean of
women at a tea held in Miss Florence
Nicholson *s rooms at Russell Sage F ri
day.
The following women have been elect
ed to reside at Ormsby hall »luring the
next te rm : Emogene Perschbaeher, ’¡13,
Viola Hush. *33, Christine Flower, *33,
M argaret Gilt*, *34, Annabel Gagneth,
\34, Victoria Sinner, ’34, Alice B rad
ford, y33, Edith Kozelka, *34, Jean
Hrott, ’34, Jan e Cossman, ’33, W inifred
Lockard *33, and Kathleen Stew art, ’34.
Counsellor training has been intro
duced this year, and all the newly ap
pointed women have I**en requested to
| attend a training course preparatory to
th eir duties as counsellors.
Six meetings will be held, and dis
cussions will concern such topics as
“ The Aims of Education,” **College
Problems of Presliman A djustm ent,*'
“ Mental H ygiene,’ * and “ The Period
of Adolescence. 99
The counsellors are also asked to see
Dr. Henry M. Wriston, Dean Nicholson,
and Dr. J . H. Griffiths. All pledge cap
tains of sororities and people interested
in work with younger girls should make
application to attend the meetings if they
wish to l*e present throughout th e course.

Esther Merkle Is Elected
President of Eta Sigma Phi
Esther Merkle, ’33, w it elected presi
dent of Kta Sigma Phi at its meeting
held Thursday. The other newly elected
officers of the I>ati 11 honorary fraternity
ar<-: vice president, Ifcirothv Pemberton,
; secretary, Mary Jane Hoeper, ’33;
and Margaret Cairncross. '34, treasurer.
Kta Sigma Phi entertained the Apple
ton high school senior l<atin students at
a tea yesterday a fternoon in the Latin
library.
Urging th a t the student body co
operate, Michael Gochnaner, ’33,
chairman of the Lawrence Day re
cruiting project sponsored by the
Student Senate, announced th a t all
plans had been completed, and th a t
a personal meeting of all committees
is to be held tomorrow afternoon for
final instructions.

A Cappella Choir
ROY MCNEIL,
R e tu rn s From
BETTY MEYER
Trip to Wausau
The Lawrence college A Cappella
choir, under the direction of Dean Carl
J. Waterman, returned late Monday
night from a trip to Wuusau where the
group gave a concert in the Methodist
church.
A large audience welcomed the choir
at the concert. This season's regular
A Cappella choir program whs sung,
which received considerable applause
from the audience, in which there were
many Lawrence college alumnae.
Following the concert Pres. Henry M.
Wriston, Gordon Clapp., Rexford Mit
chell, Prof. A. L. Franzke, Roliert Beggs,
and members of the choir remained for a
reception given for the purpose of dis
cussing Lawrence with prospective stu
dents from that city.
Wiley Sampson, ’13, of the local
alumni association of Wausau was in
charge of the reception and social gath
ering after the concert.

Two Students in Auto Crash
at Green Bay on Saturday
Two Lawrence students narrowly
escaped se\ere injury in Green Hay, S at
urday, when the car in which they were
riding was struck by another, turning
over.
Roliert Baldwin, *35, aided by
several firemen, lifted the car, releasing
H arris Vennema, *34, who had been
pinned inside. Although the car was
badly damaged, both men escaped unhurt.

Mortar Board To Give Tea
for Women, Parents Sunday
Members of Mortar Hoard will lx'
hostesses at a tea to be given Sunday,
May 8, from 2:30 to 5:00 in Sage par
lors for all the Lawrence women, both in
the dormitories and ill town, and their
parents.

Invitations Are Accepted By 86
Students; 56 Intend To
Remain Overnight

R .U ^LEA D S

Large Supporting Cast, Staff To
Present First All College
Play May 13
Hoy McXeil, ’33, and Hetty Meyer,
’34, have the leads in a strong cast
chosen for R. U. R., which will be pre
sented in the Lawrence chapel, Friday,
May 13.
This drama, consisting of
three acts and all epilogue, is the first
all college production of the year.
Although the sup|K>rting cast includes
many actors and actresses new to the
Lawrence college stage, all members have
hail a background of participation in
high school or college productions of the
past. The complete cast follows:
Harry Ikunin—general manager of Rosu m ’s Universal Robots, Inc.,—Roy
McXeil, ’33.
Sulla, a roliotess—Marion Kudy, ’35.
Marius—a roliot—Wayne Williams, ’33.
Helen Glory—Betty Meyer, ’34.
I)r. Gall—head of the physiology and
experimental department of R. U. R.—
Roland Beyer, ’34.
Mr. Fabry—engineer general and tech
ideal controller of R. U. R.—Milton
Keller, ’34.
Dr. Hallemeier—head of the institute for
the psychological training of robots—
Charles Turver, ’33.
Mr. Ahpiist—architect ami head of the
works department of R. I’. R.—Erie
Volkert, '35.

Roy McNeil

STAFF CHANGE
IS ANNOUNCED
White, Hoffman To Take Places
In Economics, Zoology
Departments

Two new names have been added to
the faculty list for next year, and four
of the present faculty will not return,
it was announced by the adm inistration
this week.
Dr. Henry 1). White, who will assume
an associate professorship in economies
Consul Bnsimm — financial manager — here next year, will replace both Joseph
John Schneider, '34.
Temby and Wallace Evans. Dr. White
Xana—Dorothy «¡ates, ’34.
received his Ph.D. from Harvard. He
Radius—a robot—Merlin Pitt, '33.
is a .s|H*cialist in the field of interna
Helena — a robot ess — Kleanor Watson, tional trade. It was upon that subject
’34.
that he wrote his thesis for his doctor’s
Primus — lfuliert Raascli. ’35.
degree, and it was that thesis that won
First Roliot—Forrest Bennett, ’34.
the Wells Prize, the same prize won by
Second Robot—Sam Barton, '35.
Dr. M. M. B ober’s book, “ Karl M arx’s
Betty Meyer’s experience includes Interpretation of S.»ei;ilisni.”

(Continued on page 2)

Takes Genius To Adjust Tennis, Dates,
Term Papers At College Says Reporter
By John Frampton
“ W ell,” said Bill, as he shuffled the
cards in preparation for the regular
after-dinner game and glanced out the
window at a clouded sky, how do you
like the weather?”
‘‘ Any kind of weather is better than
none,” was the reply. ‘‘ And besides,
if it stays like this I w on’t play ten
nis, and then perhaps I can get some
work done on one of my four term
papers. The trouble with this college
is, th e re ’s nothing to do except play
tennis or write term papers.”
‘‘ Did you get that crack Dr. Augus
tus made in class yesterday—anyone
who expects to start a paper now and
write anything acceptable in four
weeks' time must think h e ’s a gen
ius f ”
‘‘Oh, well, I always have felt thank
ful for being a genius,” answered Bill.
“ A fellow almost has to be to get
along in college. I d o n 't mean the
class work: th a t's simple enough if you
can remember a few key words like
wholeness, point of view, configuration,
synoptic vision, schizophrenia, anthro
pomorphic, and dikellocephallns. But
think of all the other things I have to
do .”
‘‘ Yon should ta lk ! ” exclaimed a
sophomore. ‘‘ 1 have to play fraternity
baseball' this afternoon, take |« r t in
the discussion on war debts at the
Student Forum tonight, read two plays

Has Leading Role

and outline a chapter of French liefore
nine o ’clock tomorrow morning, pre
pare a brief for the debate tomorrow
afternoon, and then go to a French
cluli banquet in the evening.”
“ Well, from what I know about
your French,” sneered the frosli,
“ y o u ’d better eat before you go or
else take along a French dictionary.
Of course,” he continued, sarcastically,
“ I c a n 't appreciate your predicament.
I only have a couple hundred lines to
memorize liefore play practice toc o n tin u e d on page 4)

T H E B IL L B O A R D
Wednesday and Thursday, May 4 and
5— Water Pageant, “ The Sun
God,” in the New Alexander
gymnasium.
Saturday, May 7—Phi Kappa Tau
«emi-formal.
Delta Iota Formal.
Saturday, May 14—Sigma Phi Epailon formal.
Saturday, May 21—Panhellenie ball.
Saturday, May 28—Theta Phi for
mal.
Delta Sigma Tan inform al.
Beta Sigma Phi spring inform al.
Psi Chi Omega formal.
Saturday, June 4—8. A. I. formal.

PLANS
COMPLETE FOR
COLLEGE DAY

Dr. White will teach courses in elements
of economics, statistics, and international
trade. The course in principles of ac
coutring, the only course* in accounting to
remain in the curriculum, formerly taught
by Mr. Kvans, will Ik* gi\en by Prof. P.
W. Trezise.
Carl K. Hoffman, who graduated from
I »awrelic«* in I9.‘|0 and has received his
M.A. from the Pnivcrsity of Michigan
will be an instructor in zoology in place
of Albert Ogilvie next year. Mr. Hoff
m an’s home is in Appleton.
The successor to Chester Heule, the
fourth faculty meml»er not returning, has
not Wen named as vet.

Plays To Be Given as Part
of Lawrence Day Program
Two one-act plays, “ Overtones” and
“ The Master Salesman,” will lie pre
sented by Ijiwrence students as part of
of the Lawrence day program.
“ Overtones,” directed by Paul Ko
zelka, has the following cast: Florence
Culver, Hetty: Betty Hedlund, Harriet;
Florence Mareell, M argaret; and Marion
Kudy, Maggie.
The cast of “ The Master Salesman”
includes: David Fulton, Salesman; Car
son Harwood, Zackeray Taylor, Allen;
and Emma Salzman, stenographer.

Women Take Overnight
Hike to Lake Winnebago
Fifteen Lawreuce women cha|ieroned
by Ijeonc Rulierg participated in an over
night hike to Brill's cottage on Ijike
Win uebago. The hikers left Saturday
afternoon and returned Sunday morning.

Lawrence Day, an innovation for
the pur|Kise of recruiting, to be held
Saturday will mean the welcoming of
a group of high school seniors to the
Lawrence college campus by the fac
ulty and student body to show them
the facilities, advantages, and oppor
tunities offered by Lawrence.
Thus far S6 high school students have
accepted invitations for the occasion,
of which 5t> will be here over night. I t
is expected th at a group of students
will also attend without making it
known to the committee.
Preparations for the day have been
completed and arranged in such a man
ner th a t every form of activity on the
campus will be represented on the
d a y ’s program.
The committee has arranged to pur
chase 500 badges of which 200 will be
given to the prospective students to
wear during the day. The remaining
number will be distributed among the
student body.
The complete program follows:
!i:00-12:00 A.M. Registration—Girls
will register a t Ormsby Hall parlors;
boys will register at Brokaw Hall.
10:00 A.M.—Tennis Match—Law
reuce versus Ripon.
10:00-12:00 A.M. Campus Tours—
Student Guides.
12:30 P.M. Luncheon—Visiting stud
ents will be guests of the college a t the
college dormitory dining rooms.
2:00 P.M. Intercollegiate Track Meet,
Whiting Field—Lawrence versus Ripon.
2:00 P.M. Play Day Program for
Girls. This is an annual day of games
sponsored and directed by Miss Ruth
M diurk, instructor in Physical Kducation for Women, and the Lawrence
Women's Athletic Association. Girls
attending the Lawreace Day program
are urged to come prejiared to partici
pate in tennis, field hockey, baseball,
and other games. All participants
should report to the old Alexander
Gymnasium at two o ’clock.
2:00-5:30 P.M. Conference Hours—Administration Oflices, Library. At the
registration desk you will be given ail
opportunity to register appointments
for conferences with faculty members
and student committees on questions
pertaining to your college plans, (¿ues(Continued on page 3)

Students To Vote
For May Queen
Most Beautiful Girl Will Reign
At Fete May 24; Lockard
Made Chairman
Ijiwrence’s most lieautiful girl will
reign as queen of the May at the annual
May Fete to be held May 24, at 2:30
p.m. on the main campus.
The queen is to lie elected by an all
college vote on the basis of beauty*. The
attendants are to lie selected from the
freshman physical education classes.
According to Winifred Lockard, '33,
general chairman, work is to be begun
as soon as the Water Pageant is given.
Chairmen of other committees are: cos
tumes, Eda Xihlen, '33; scenery, Emma
Sal/.mann, ’33; rehearsals, Elizabeth
Gosnell, '34; business manager, Viola
Busch, '33; and publicity, Ruby Berg
man ’33.
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T h e L a w r e n t ia n P la t f o r m

1. Reform the rushing system.
2. Student government.
3 Increase of student interest in world affairs.

exhaust his subject and thoroughly acquaint himself with its whole.
Seen in this light one cannot fail to recognize the all-important
fact that Lawrence has taken a tremendous forward stride in estab
lishing a system which will most certainly act to inspire a pursuit of
culture.
While a college generally is recognized as an institution to inspire
a pursuit of culture, a move such as that taken by the faculty and
administration regarding the tutorial system can only the more im
press upon the minds of the students the opportunities to fit them
selves and develop in themselves a culture such as any institution of
higher learning is expected to inspire.
We quote: “ The college is the best place, if not the only place,
in which a pursuit of culture may be inspired, and for this reason we
believe inspiration to that end is its most important function. Only
in exceptional cases has a knowledge of broad background material
been gained by those who have not enjoyed a college education. A
college is usually somewhat free from the economic and political
pressure which often deadens the freest and richest study of cul
tural subjects.”

INSPIRING STUDENTS
During the last several weeks from the chapel platform, from
the classroom, and on the campus, students have heard unlimited ex
planations and comments on the tutorial system adopted by Law
rence college and to be effective at the opening of college next fall.
Publication of the college bulletin this week puts the bare facts of
the system before the students in some little detail.
Figures revealed this week show that forty-eight classroom
courses have been dropped from the curriculum, and of these fortyeight forty have been placed on the tutorial basis, the others to be
dropped entirely. These figures are startling, but they carry more
weight than apj>ears at first glance.
It has been explained repeatedly within the last several weeks
that the tutorial system will place the student more on his owrç
initiative than is possible under any other plan. At the same time
he will have the valuable opportunity of establishing closer contacts
between himself and his professors. It will give the student a much
greater opportunity to study situations which arise in Ills regtdar
courses, make his own interpretations, and then have the added
opportunity of consulting his professors in order that greater light
may be thrown on the problems.
A study of the system would seem to indicate that the essence of
the plan lies in the fact that the individual student, by being allowed
to work practically at his own pace, will have a greater incentive to

has afflicted the country, it was a real bombardment with very power
ful gnus and very real ammunition.
One reason recovery is slow Ls that the money which foolish peo
ple have hoarded away is not available as a basis for needed credits,
and so the banks have not been able to lend money as they should to
get business going again. The latest plan, to let the Federal reserve
system use as a basis for credit sound securities not now legally
available, seems likely to be the most useful of all.
And the cumulative effect of all of these measures, once they get
underway, will be irresistable.
While the unthinking have been abusing him. President Hoover
has been thinking. Presently the country will be profiting prodigi
ously from the highly practical and constructive results of that
thinking.

S O C IE T Y

participation in “ Young A m erica,” a
freshman plav o f last year, and consider
Psi Chi Omega en tertain ed -•”> couple able work in high school dramatics.
a t » P atrio tic p arty S aturday. The
Rov McNeil, who plays op|>osite her,
ceilings were decorated w ith blue and is distinguished for his work in past col
w hite stream er», and pictures of lege ami Sunset productions, notably,
(¡eorgc W ashington. I>r. and
Mrs. “ Outward Bound,’’ “ Miss Lulu B e tt,”
Stephen Marling chaperoned and Jam es and “ Cock Robin.”
M ciiregor, e x -'34, Iron
M ountain,
John Schneider, Erie Volkert, ap<l Mil
Mich., was a guest. Music for dancing ton Keller constitute a valuable addition
was furnished by H ank Jo h n so n 's or to the cast. Volkert and Keller had parts
chestra.
in freshman plays of the past.

E ntertains A t
P atriotic P arty

The play includes an additional mob
Are Quests
scene of 24 robots. These will he chosen
of F raternity
from members of H eelers’ club.
Irving Church, ’(Hi, Big Palls, Mon
Paul Kozelka, ’32, as production man
tan a, lirown S cott, *27, Chicago, III., ager; William L ittle, ’34, as stage man
and Karl A spinwall, ex ’33, Fort A t ager; anil Charles W atkins, ’33, and
kinson were guests of B eta Sigma P hi John Reeve, ’34, as electricians, comprise
duriug the past week.
the production staff of the play.

Spends Weekend
W ith Sorority
B etty W ebber, ex -'33, W ilm ette, 111.,
visited w ith Alpha Delta P i sorority
sisters over th e weekend.

To Look Your Best
We give our BEST of Every
Beautifying Service
for
Hair, Complexion and Hands

MINA GERHARD
BEAUTY SHOP
on th e 7 th F lo o r in th e
New Irv in g Z uelke B uilding
P h o n e 5906

w ith o u r fin e v a rie ty of:
Toffee
S traw berry
New Y ork
Chocolate
V anilla
R aspberry
P ineapple
Lime
O range

Zuelke Building

Drinks
P en q u in Freexe
L im e Free*e
O rangeade
F ru ita d e an d All F lav o rs
of M alteds a n d Soda»

McNeil and Meyer Have
Leads in All College Play
(Continued from page 1)

Quench Y our T h irst—Satisfy Y our H unger
Ice Creams and Ices

♦ SO

THEY S A Y

♦

Kditor of the I.a« ren tian :
Recently there has lieen presented to
the Student Senate a proposal to include
the sul>sidy of Sunset productions on the
all college d u b ticket. Because of the
strained economic conditions in which
we find ourselves th is is no tim e to in 
crease th e price of the all college club
tick et. Such a jdan would be ill-ad
vised and indefcnsable.

How many Ijiwrence students realize
that $2.00 of their all college ticket or a
total of alioiit $1600 is allotted to the
Forensic Board f Debate may lie a wor
thy cause, but it is not a representative
college activity a n d is almost entirely
limited to the few students who jtarticiIKite is it fo r credit. What dot's the stu
dent body derive from this activity when
OPENING UP CREDIT
nearly all the debates are held on the
The country presently will l>egin to reali/.e that when President platform s of state high school» a n d be
lloover opened fire on the industrial and commercial paralysis that fore local service clubs?

WELCOME TO LAWHENCE CAMPUS
To hijrh school students of Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin, the
students of Lawrence college extend you a eordial welcome! It Ls
the hope of the entire student body that you anticipate with as much
pleasure your visit here this weekend an do the college students.
I'nder the auspices of the Student Senate, the organization ar
ranging for your visit to the campus this weekend, plans have been
made to entertain you with events and programs of all sorts and to
arrange conferences for you with administration officers, faculty
members, and students relative to college affairs and college life.
It is the sincere hope that you will find it possible during your
stay here to make contacts which will prove of value to you. and to
enjoy yourself to the fullest. Again, students, we welcome you.

W ed nesd ay , M ay 4, 1932

LA W B EN TIA N

Hoi
H ome-M ade Cookies
Home-M ade Pie*
P ecan Rolls
Alm ond Rolls
R asp b erry Bis m ark s
an d m any
D elicious S and w k b ea

We Deliver Anytime

D ow ner's F ountainette

W o r ld

N e w s in B r ie f

President Hoover was urged Tuesday
to make an appeal to th e congressmen,
the bureaucracy, and the country in be
h a lf of the economy program which is
now in a critical state. He was re 
quested esjiecially to urge th a t eith e r
the 30 day furlough plan or th e 11%
cut be applied to the wages of govern
ment employees. It is thought th a t if
the members of the house are th r e a t
ened w ith the bill calling for a 10 %
cut in appropriations for 1933, few of
them will hesitate to go on record in
fav o r of one of the wage cut plans.
The adm inistration takes the stand
th a t th is 10 % reduction would force
the governm ental departm ents to d is
charge SO,000 to 100,000 employees.
Public opinion seems very strongly in
fav o r of reduction in governm ental expenditures—even in the wages of con
gressmen.

Would it not be a wise plan, then, to
WhUe constitutional authorities
divide the present Forensic Board ap|»orare still arguing as to the power
tionmeut with Sunset! I'n d er this a r 
of the President to pardon a per
rangement admission to Sunset produc
son convicted of a crime In a te r
tions would l>c included on the all col
ritory, Representative Charles R.
lege club ticket. Sunset would receive
Crisp introduced a bill in the house
approximately $H0 0 to subsidize four
Tuesday providing for a congres
m ajor productions, and money received
sional pardon of the four persons
for admission to these productions out
convicted of manslaughter in the
side the student liodv could be used to
Massie case in Honolulu.
purchase the much-needed equipment.
Such a program would do much to pro
mote a noble art in Appleton, and Law
A fte r three years of b a ttlin g for a n 
rence would liecome more truly a center o th er chance, A1 Capone was denied
th a t very th in g Tuesday when the S u
of culture.
preme Court of the U nited S tates re 
A SENIOR.
fused to review his case. C hief J u s 
tice Charles E. Hughes read th e cus
tom ary b rief order, “ C ertiorari de
Holds
n ie d ,” and Mr. Capone will probably
House P arty
serve his eleven y ear sentence a t Leav
Delta Sigma Tau held a house party
enw orth prison for income tax fraud.
S aturday.
T h irty couple atten d ed .
Miss Helen (¡oodrich and <’hester H.
Iluele cha|«*ro!ied, and Howard J o h n  Is Guest
son, (îreen Bay, and Paul Hammond, At Dinner
Fond du Lae, were guests. Don YerkJo h n Paul Jones, ’31, W autom a, was
e y 's orchestra furnished the music for a guest of Sigma Phi Epsilon a t lunch
dancing.
and dinner, S aturday.

M U E L L E R ’S
F lo w e r S h o p
RKMKMBEK
MOTHER WITH
FLOW ERS O K
DISTINCTIO X ----

Kaap’s Candies
EVERY MOTHER
ENJOYS A BOX OK.
K A A P8' 1*1'RE
HOME MADE CANDY
F re sh Daily

( ortm grs A Specialty
We T elegraph M ow ers
Tele|»lione

3400

W e D eliver
121 E . College Ave.

M oderately P riced
T elephone

3400
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PAGEANT WILL
BE PRESENTED
THIS EVENING
Central Theme Is Taken From
Ancient M yth; Brilliant
Supporting Cast
The initial performance of the water
pageant, Sun (iod, w ritten and directed
l>y Miss Kuth Mctinrk, will be given
this evening a t the new Alexander
gymnasium at 8:15 o ’clock. It will be
given again tomorrow evening.
Individual practices of the charac
ter leads and of the dancing, singing
ami swimming groups have been held
for the last four weeks and coneen
trated rehearsals have been held for
the last week.
The central theme of the pageant is
based on an ancient myth which tells
the story of the conflict between the
Sun (iod and the Prince of Darkness
for the supremacy of the earth.
The Snow Prince, Boreas, comes from
the far north in search of light and
»nos the Princess of the Sun from the
Sun tlo d ’s shrine which she is guard
ing. As she is wooed away from the
shrine, the Prince of Darkness extin
guishes the flame and the remaining
action of the pageant is the struggle
for the supremacy of the earth.
Brilliant Cast
The leading characters of the pro
duction are: The Princess of the Sun,
F aith Kuter, ’32, who is a member of
Sunset club, and has in the last two
years played the lead in two Sunset
productions, “ Miss Lulu B e tt’’ and
“ To the Ladies,’’ and also played the
ch aracter lead in last y e a r’s pageant,
“ Princess of the Evening S ta r ;’’ The
Snow Prince, Boreas, Betty Plowright,
*:>2 , who last year also played an im
portant part in the pageant; Prince of
Darkness, Jan et White, ’35, and the
Sun God, Betty Bradley, ’35. Polly
N'eenan, ’34, who two years ago was a
dancer on the K K O circuit, is the
featured dancer of the evening, bring
ing a message from the Snow Prince to
the Princess.
Ellen Lewis, ’32, Minnesota cham
pion in the breast stroke event, will
lead the swimmers in pulling the barge.
Besides being a study in dramatic
art, the pageant is a combination of
dancing, swimming, diving and musical
entertainm ent. The swimming forma
tions which are especially unique are
the Torch Light Procession and the
Water Lily formation.
No expense has been spared in mak
ing the costumes and setting us beauti
ful us possible. Most of the costume
materials have been secured from the
Maharan Textile Company of Chicago,
which furnishes material for the lead
ing musical comedies of the country.
Much of the beauty of the pageant

Meeting of Paper
Superintendents To
Be Held Saturday

RECRUITING OFFICIALS
CONTINUE PROGRAM
High Schools Last Week

will consist in the effects produced by
the colored lights and by the reflection
of the scenery and dances in the w at
ers of the pool.
The chairmen of the committees who
have been working on the production
of the pageant are: publicity, Alice
Bradford, ’33; tickets, Edith Kozelka,
’34; costumes, Betty Sacia, ’34; make
up, Winifred Lockard, ’34; and set
tings, Kathleen Stew art, ’35.
Tickets are on sale at Belling’s Drug
Store for either night a t fifty cents
and cau Lie secured at all the dormitor
ies and in Main Hall.

ICE

Final Arrangements Made
For College Day Program
(Continued from page I)
tions concerning courses of study, expenses, extra curricular activities such
as forensics, athletics, dramatics, musi
cal organizations, journalism will lie
answered if you wish tu avail yourself
of this arrangetneut.
2:00 P.M. Student Recital—Conser
vatory of Music.
3:00 P.M. One Act Plays Presented
by Lawrence Theatre— Chapel, Little
Theatre.
4:30 P.M. Tea Dance-—Girls are in
vited to attend a tea dance at Russell
Sage parlors.
• 6:00 P.M.— Dinner— Visiting students
will be the guests of the college at the

possibility of progress; his optimistic
confidence that dreams might come true,
his lifelong dream of wealth; it ga\e
him, also, buoyant ideals.”
One of the tragedies of Mark Twain's
life, Mr. Clippinger asserted, was that
the frontier which develop>ed him no
longer existed, he lived in another en
vironment and another age. and seemed
unable to adapt himself to new condi
tions; and as was |xiiiitcd out, “ He con
tinned to judge the world according to
frontier standards.”
In closing, the speaker said, “ He saw
accurately the temper of the period and
in the main reflected it vividly, with
varying degrees of satirical force.
“ Mark Twain died a bitter man, glad
to get out of a meaningless world, dispairingly conscious of the crudity and
hy|>ocriBy and depravity of the whole
human race.”

Student-To-Europe Plan
Tabled By Student Senate
A total sum of ♦302.05 in subscrip
tions for the Student-To-Eurojie pro
ject was collected by the senate in
chapel last Monday morning. There
were 266 separate contributions of one
dollar each, contributions ranging from
10c to five dollars amounted to $81.05,
and $15 was contributed by members
of the faculty.
Since the pledges are inadequate the
m atter was tabled bv the senate for
further consideration.
The pledge slips contained several
suggestions for projects other than
that of the Student To Europe.
dormitory dining rooms.
7:30 P.M. Convocation and Student

DR. WRIST0N
GIVES TALK IN
ATLANTIC CITY

Essay W riting Co.
O ffers To W r ite
Papers For Students
Those Lawrence students that complain
of writing papers, essays, and the like
may find relief yet. _A new racket, dub
bed the National Kssay-Writing Corpora
tion by the Princeton Alum ni ll'eelly,
offers to supply all the essays necessary
fur a four-jear college session for $100
per student.
The essay-writing staff is advertised
as lieing able to run oil' essays on any
subject you name while you wait. Its
agents arc now scouring the campuses of
Harvard, Yale, and Princeton looking for
testimonials with which they may can
vass the vast uudrained markets of the
Middle West.
It is claimed that the tutorial system
makes such a system unprofitable if not
hazardous. Too bud.

Outlines Plan For Reorganization
Of Methodist Education
Board
Addressing the World Service Com mis
situi of the Methodist Episcopal church
in A tlantic City last week. President
Henry M. Wristou outlined a plan for
the reorganization of the Methodist
Board of Education.

Dr. Wristou pointed out that the av
erage tenure of the presidents of the col
leges aided bv the Methodist Board of
Education is only from three to four
years, lie also called attention to the
fact that these college presidents usual
ly came to their positions with no previ
ous experience in educational adminis
tration. To .minimize the demoralizing
effects of these factors u|>on the educa
Prof. W. E. R ogers’ dendrology class tional development of the schools, Presi
made a field excursion ft» Lochurst on dent Wristou advocated the reorganiza
Lake W innebago, Thursday afternoon. tion of the Methodist Board of Educa
Various tv | k*s of trees were studied.
tion so that it might provide for a small
staff of experts in the field of educa
tional adm inistration that might be call
ed upon for advice by the various
colleges.

Dendrology Class Makes
Field Trip to Lochurst

IN THE SENATE

Subscriptions amounting to $362.05 were collected for the Student
To-Europe project. The m atter was
tabled for further consideration.

Report by Michael Gochnauer, ’33,
on Lawrence Day. All plans com
plete. A personal meeting of all
committees to be held Thursday.
Report on All College dance of
April 23 showed a profit of $36.68.

Dr. Wristou spoke in the role of one
of the three oldest, from the point of
service, presidents of Methodist-aided
colleges east of the Rocky Mountains. Dr.
Wristou has been president of Lawrence
over six years.
This
before
versity
George
»ii the
affairs.

afternoon Dr. Wriston will speak
the American Association of Uni
Women at the home of Mrs.
Bauta in Meuasha. He will speak
position of America in European

Assembly, Memorial Chapel. College
8:45-9:30 P.M. G irls’ Reception—
Ormsbv Hall and Russell Mage parlors.
8:45-9:30 P.M. M en's Mixer—Brokaw Hall lounge.
songs by the Lawrence Mixed Quar
te tte and a talk by A. L. Franzke, pro
fessor of public speaking, will comprise
the program.

One Store Only—Next to Hotel Appleton

Oak’s Candy Shop
Fresh Daily
FOR DELIVERY PHONE 900
One Store Only—Next to Hotel Appleton

A

d i s h

f o r
a c t i v e
p e o p l e

Refrigeration
SAFE
SILENT
DEPENDABLE

If you want a haircut
becoming to you, you
should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

Prof. Clippinger Gives Radio Talk
On Mark Twain As Novelist, Satirist

Mark Twain, the satirist, critic of ten
dencies in American life, and novelist,
The Northwest Division of the Amer
was the subject of the fifth lecture over
ican Pulp and Paper Mill superintend
station WHBY given by Prof. F. W.
ents will meet Saturday at the In sti
Clippinger, Thursday, April 2H.
tute of Paper Chemistry. More than
According to Professor Clippinger,
125 superintendents are expected.
In the morning they will go through Mark Twain "w a s one of the three or
the Institute under the guidance of four greatest figures in the history of
His / / uclIt berry
the students. Dr. Otto Kress will speak American literature.
on the “ Aims and Purposes of the In Finn contends with Thr Si-arlrt Lettrr,
s titu te ;’’ Dr. Marry F. Lewis will and Melville’s J/o6y IHrk, for the |>osi
s(H-ak on the “ Chemistry of Cellulose’’ tion of America’s greatest novel . . . . ‘ A
and Dr. Ben Howland has chosen “ Col native writer thinking his own thoughts,
loidal Aspects of Pulp and Paper Mak using his own eyes. s|x>aking his own
ing,’’ as his topic for a paper.
dialect . . . everything Euro|>eaii fallen
The group will have lunch at North away, the last shred of feudal culture
Shore Country club where they will gone, local and western, yet confine*
play golf. In the evening President tal.’ ”
Henry M. Wristou will talk to them
As Professor Clippinger pointed out,
a t the banquet at the Hotel Conway.
all throe opinions are based not upon his
Among the notables that will a t 
humor, but endure in spite of it. Mould
tend are Allen Abrahms, president of
ed by his lioyhood experiences along the
the Technical Association of Pulp and
Mississippi river, Mark Twain forever
Paper Industry, F. C. Boyce, the “ fath
remained a product of the frontier. As
e r ’’ of the association, and Roy Kelly
the speaker said, “ The frontier gave
the president of this division and of
him his individualism, his regard for
ficial in the Marathon Paper Mills
|M'rsonal integrity and honesty, his hatred
company, Kothschild, Wis.
of sham and hv|>ocrisy; it gave him his
confident, unashamed middle-class democ
racy; his Jeffersonian equalitarianism,
his regard for social justice, his hatred
of human cruelty ami inhumanity of any
Beggs, Werner, Franzke Visited kind; it gave him his early faith in the

Koliert Beggs, student secretary, visit
ed high schools in Wausau and Kaukauna Monday and Tuesday, respectively, as
part of the Lawrence recruiting schedule.
Monday, April 25, anil Tuesday, April
2ti, Miss Cecilia Werner, resident teacher,
and Mr. Beggs did recruiting work in
Green Bay high schools. Mr. Beggs vis
ited IV Pere high schools on Wednesday.
Prof. A. L. Franzke returned Satur
day from a week’s trip during which he
visited high schools in Milwaukee, Ra
cine, and Hartford.
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LUTZ ICE CO.
Phone 227
SAVE with ICE

Riverside Greenhouse

T H E

C O N W A Y

A ppleton’s L eading H otel
May I -7 Inclusive

AFTERNOON SPECIA L— Served from 2 P . M. to 5 P . M.
Olive an d Nut Sandwich
Denver Sandwich
Ju lien l'o ta lo es
Chocolate Kelair
Coffee
Coffee
40e
SSc
A FT E R TH E SHOW SPECIAL.— Served from 8 P . M. to 12 P . M.
Chicken Salad Sandw ich
Ham an d Kgg Sandwich
F resh S traw b erry Sundae
Nut I.ayer Cake
Coffee
Coffee
SOe
4.1e

ELM TREE BAKERY
A. PFEFFERLE, P roprietor

F L O R IS T S
G reen h o u se P h o n e 5400
Store, Conway H otel—P h o n e 3012

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

At HECKERTS SHOE STORE
Better Shoe Dyeing
Free Calling and Delivering
PHONE 893

119 E. College Ave.

W hole wheat is a natural food fo r
active bodies. It contains iron and other
m inerals, vitamins, and proteins. Kel
logg’s P E P B ran Flakes— the better bran
flakes — are whole wheat — plus the
healthful b u lk o f b ra n —plus the m atch
less flavor o f Pep.
They’re good to eat and good fo r you.
Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek. Quality

guaranteed.

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that
will merit your satisfaction

A ppleton, W isconsin

Lyman’
s Shoe Rebuilders

KELLOGG’S P E P B ran Flakes are a treat
you like and need. Because they’re
just the kind o f food that helps to build
and nourish you.

•

•

The most p o p u lar ready-to-eat cereals served in th e
dining-rooms o f Am erican colleges, eating clubs and
fraternities are m ade fry Kellogg in B attle Creek.
T hey include A ll-B ra n , Corn F laket, R ice Krispies,
W heat K ru m b let and Kellogg’s w h o le w h e a t Bis
cuit. Also K a ffee Hag C offee — real coffee th a t lets

WILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O.D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical Eye sad
Optical Experience
For Appointment, Phone 2415
Second Floor — 121 W. College Are.
Eyes Carefully Examined
Classes Scientifically Fitted

•

PEP

'¡{eSM 9*

BRAMFUKES
" whe

PEP

a la

B R A N

F L A K E S
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VIKE TENNIS
SQUAD BEATS
CARROLL 6-3
to
til
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Strange, Best, Wiley, Tink Win
Singles Matches; Take Two
In Doubles
By Henry Connor
W inning four of th e six singles en
gagem ents, and triu m p h in g in tw o of
tlie th ree doubles m atches, th e Law
rence college V ikings ran roughshod
over th e C arroll tennis aces here Hatur
day a ftern o o n in th e in itia l Big Four
struggle for both team s.
Jo h n S tran g e, playing fine tennis in
th e first and th ird sets, won an uphill
b a ttle from H arry .lens, ran k in g n a
tio n al ju n io r player, to s ta rt the day
rig h t for th e Blue ami W hite. A fter
b reak in g through his o p p o n en t’s ser
vice tw ice in the first set to win, 6-4,
S tran g e fell before a fine overhead a t 
ta ck and lost the second, 1-6. The
th ird set w as a b a ttle royal every inch
o f th e way, but S tran g e staged a beau
tifu l rally in th e closing games to win,
9-7.
Joe Ncgrescou, still playing fa r lielow th e form th a t characterized his
work last y ear, bowed to “ S k e e ts ”
M orris of C arroll in s tra ig h t sets, 6-2,
7 5, to even the m atch a t one apiece.
Wiley had little difficulty breaking this
deadlock, when “he sm ashed his way to
a stra ig h t set victory over Roberts, 6-3,
6-1. Jack Best put th e V ikes in fro n t
by two m atches when he disposed of
Van Ness, Carroll sta r, 6-1, 1-6, 6-3, ill
another well played tussle th a t went
three sets. Bocck put th e Pioneers
w ithin hailing distance with a threeset trium ph over Tams, but Tink sewed
up the singles for the Blue and W hite
»'In n In- vanquished lleideinnn, 6-1, 6-4.

Win Doubles
Jens and M orris team ed for the v isi
tors in doubles and disposed of S trange
and Negrescou, 6-2, 4-6, 6-0. Best and
Tink again turn ed in wins when they
collaborated in dow ning Van Ness and
I took 6-4, ti-l. Led by th e b rillia n t
net play of S teg atli, th e Vike team of
Tams and S tegatli disposed of Heideman and Roberts in a furious b a ttle ,
4 6 , 7-5, 6-3, to give the l^awrence
squad its first v ictory of th e y ear, 6
m atches to 3.

Students To Give Recital
At Peabody Hall Saturday
A student rtvital will In* given at PeaIhhIv hall Saturday at 2 p.m. as arranged
on the Lawrence Day program Dean Carl
.1. Waterman announced yesterday.
The recital will consist of piano se
lections from the studio of Miss Gladys
Ives Brainard, vocal numbers by stu 
dents from the studios of Dean Carl J .
W aterman and Miss Helen Mueller, vio
lin selections by students from the
studio of Prof. Percy Kullinwider, and
selections by an instrum ental quartet.
An attem pt was made to vary the pro
gram as much as |M>ssible in regard to
the type of solos, in order to give the
high school visitors a broad impression
of the type of work done at the conservatorv.
Alpha Chi Omega e n tertain ed Mrs.
Ralph H ayden, H ubbell, Mich., m other
of H etty Hayden, ’32, and Florence
O lbert, *29, a t dinner a t Kussell Sage
Sunday.

HENRY N. MARX
QUALITY JE W E L E R
212 E. College A ren n e
A ppleton, Wia.

After
the Show
E at at

PALACE
of

SWEETS

Only a Genius Can Adjust
Various College Activities
(Continued from page 1)
niglit.” He slapped down a card en
thusiastically. “ Say, I watched the
others go through the last act je ste r
day, and talk about tense moments!
This play R.U.R. will have everyone
breathing fast from sta rt to finish.”
“ Oh, no doubt, with you in one of
the leading roles . . . . 1 always thought
you were just born for the part of a
robot! But the fact is most of the
credit belongs to us generous souls on
the production staff who lavish our
precious time painting scenery and
building flights of twenty-one steps for
you to go tripping up. I hope you do
trip! Imagine me spending hours in
the dramatic workshop when I might
be playing handball at the gym or vis
iting my girl at the infirmary.”
“ Voii ought to consider yourself
lucky your girl is iu the infirm ary,”
growled Bill. “ Mine expects me to
take her to all the college dances, meet
her at the frolic every Friday night,
walk down river at least two a fte r
noons a week, spend an hour admiring
every new exhibit in the art alcoves
at the library, keep track of all the
new movies, help her memorize soror
ity chapter lists, and worst of all, take
her to the postollice to mail five letters
to other guys every day. Women may
be adorable, but th e y ’re none the less
deplorable. ”

LA W R EN TIA N

TRACKMEN LOSE TO PIONEERS IN
MEET HERE SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Untried Viking Squad Takes
Four First Places While
Carroll Oets Ten
Carroll college’s track team won a
decisive victory over the untried Vik
ings, XT to 44 in a dual meet Saturday
afternoon at Whiting field. The Pio
neer* snared ten first places to the Blues’
four.
Cop-captains llallgarth and Holloway
were individual stars for the Pioneers,
Hallgarth taking firsts in the century,
the furlong, javelin, and broad jump.
Holloway won the high hurdles and took
second in the lows. Foote, Reeve, and
Marston were high for Lawrcnce with
12, S, and 6 points respectively.
The only outstanding time of the meet
was in the half-mile which John Reeve
won in 2 minutes 2.9 seconds. This is
eight-tenths of a second slower than the
state record. Marston wou the low hur
dles in 26.2 seconds, a fast time. Sum
mary :
l(M*-vard dash — Hallgarth, Carroll,
first; Melil, Carroll, second; Corrigan,
Lawrence, third. Time, 10.4 seconds.
226-yard dash — Hallgarth, Carroll,
first; Mehl, Carroll, second; Corrigan,
Lawrence, third. Time, 23.3 seconds.
440-vard dash—Clarkson, Carroll, first;
Oosterhoii8, Lawrence, second; Wabash,
Carroll, third. Time, 55.5 seconds.
Half-mile run—Reeve, I^awrence, first;
Clarkson, Carroll, second; Kennedy, Car
roll, third. Time, 2 minutes 2.9 seconds.
Mile run—Davis, Carroll, first; Reeve,
Lawrence, second; Roemer, Law rence,
third. Time, 4 minutes 53.5 second.
Two-mile rnn— Davis, Carroll, first;
Porter, Ijawrence, second, Roemer, La«
rence, third. Time, III minutes 57 sec
onds.
220-yard low hurdle»—Marston, I .a«
rence, first; llollonay, Carroll, second;
Vanderbloemen, Lawrence, third. Time,
26.2 seconds.

“ Oh, y o u ’re ju st trying to make us
jealous! Seriously, though, I some
times wonder how the girls at this
m an’s college budget their time. When
you think how long it takes them to
polish up for dates, and how they love
to chew the fat. And then they al
ways waste a half hour afte r meals
dancing in the parlors at the dorms,
and of course they must have their
truth sessions and gossip parleys.
Right now th e y ’re all s|iending hours
prancing around or frolicking in the
pool, in preparation for the Water Pag
emit. Say, that chorus of wooden sol
diers they had in cha)>el Monday was brarv, and even for attending classes
pretty h o t!”
and studying. I sh an ’t have to worry
“ P retty h o t!’’ mocked Bill. “ Will myself about whether I can afford to
you never acquire a respectable vocab go with that truckload of fellows who
ulary? 1 should think you would as are serenading the g irl’s dormitories
similate a little culture afte r a whole tonight. And tiest of all, I can al
year at Lawrence College of Arts and ways spare a few moments to keep the
He lolnked signifi
Sciences. l>on’t you go to hear the A worm tu rn in g .”
Capelin choir on Sunday afternoon f cantly at the frosh.
“ Oh, y es!” exclaimed Bill. “ W e’ve
Don't you use your artist series tick
ets.’ Don’t you ever go to any of the been forgetting th a t this particular
recitals, or to orchestra concerts? worm is now eligible for the three sa
Don’t you even look at the Header’s red rites of that Nirvana which is
Digest or the Atlantic Monthly? called under orders: houscclcaning,
scrubbing floors, paddling.”
N’erts! ”
“ But 1 d o n ’t believe in those sacred
“ I d o n ’t have tim e,” objected the
frosh, defensively.
“ And besides, rite s,” protested the frosh. “ Surely
I ’ve noticed that you go regularly and y o u ’re not going to lie in to leran t!”
so I decided I could get more |H>lish by
“ Oh, of course not! We sh an ’t in
trout fishing, or by writing for the sist ujion either the house-cleaning or
Lawreutian, or even by going with the the scrubbing floors.”
abnormal psychology class to visit the
“ But I have conscientious objections
insane asylum at Oshkosh!”
to paddling, also !” hurriedly insisted
“ You gu y s’ll lie going to the asylum the worm.
perm anently,’’ suggested a junior, “ if
The three actives smiled, and Bill
you to try to keep up the pace y o u ’ve spoke in his most pleasant voice.
been going. Now I believe th at the
“ Paddling,” he explained kindly,
essence of culture is leisure. The only “ is a peculiarly appropriate treatm ent
activities 1 go out for are a few de
which we now reserve exclusively for
partm ental clubs which meet twice a conscientious objectors!”
month, and the Ariel, which is nearly
finished now. T hat leaves me plenty
of time for picnics a t High Cliff, for
horseback riding, tennis, and golf, for
2 e x t r a
-anoeing on the river later in the sea
son, for lots of dates, for fraternity and
x p o s u i'e s
sorority parties, for loafing at the li-

120-vard high hurdles—Holloway, Car
roll, first; Foote, Lawrence, and Golomb, Carroll, tied for second. Time, 16.6
seconds.
Broad jump—Hallgarth, Carroll, first;
Holloway, Carroll, second; Jordan, Car
roll, third. Distance. 21 feet.
High jump— Foote, Lawrence, first;
Jordan, Carroll, second; Marston, U w
rence, third. Height, 5 feet 9 inches.
Pole vault—Foote, Lawrence, first;
Bird, Carroll, second; Jacolison, l*awreoce, third. Height, 10 feet 10 inches.
Shot put — Calvert, Carroll, first;
Schmidt, Carroll, second; Fahres. Law
rence, third. Distance, 37 feet 6 inches.
Discus—Calvert, Carroll, first; Mehl,
Carroll, second; Haase, Lawrence, third.
Distance, 108 feet 6 inches.
Javelin — Hallgarth, Carroll, first;
Nemacheck, Lawrence, second; Roate,
Lawrenre, third. Distance, 163 feet 10
inches.
Half-mile relay—Carroll (Mehl, Hollo
way, Clarkson, Hallgarth).
Time 1
minute 3N.9 seconds.

Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets

Appleton's Juuior Chamber of Com
merce extends to the student body of
Lawrcnce college an invitation to par
ticipate in the closing festivities of
the celebration of A ppleton’s seventyfifth anniversary and W ashington's bi
centennial Saturday a t 9:30 p.m.
To make this |H>ssible they have a r
ranged that those interested congre
gate In-fore the college library at that
time to In* met by the German band
and members of the Junior Cliamlter of
Com merce.
The time has been set at 9:30 p.m.,
in order that the students have suflicient time to carry out fully the plans
arranged for Lawrence Day.
The celebration as outlined by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce will con
sist of a gallant march down town in
cluding the use of a ton of confetti, a
large numlier of horns, and paper
streamers.
Any students wishing to form small
German bands, mask, or dress in holm
style are invited to do so. The Ju n 
ior Chamber of Commerce will appear
in that stvle.

'.iami.miij.ii

T h e S to r e o f
P erso n a l
A tte n tio n

Belling’s
Drug Store
204 E. College Ave.

Because here a dollar is
full of cents

Hopfensperger
Bros. Inc.
r

r

Choice Meats
BEST SERVICE

s a w h a t C o -e d
d o e s n ’t w a n t t o b e )
I n B o th
R e g u la r a n d
%

V e ric h ro m e F ilm

OU PAY for 6 . . . you get
8 . . . 2 extra exposures to
he r o l l . . . a m ore picture op
portunities . ; ; ; a third more
him for your money—in sizes
»1 * 3l »nd
* 41Shoot a roll o f K odak Verichrome. In shade, on cloudy
day*, V eric h ro m e gives you
the finest, clearest snapshots
you’re erer looked at. We have
the new 8-exposure rolls. Stock
np for the coming week-end.

Y

ID E A L
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HAASE NAMED
CAGE CAPTAIN

Awards Letters

To Lead Vikings During 1932-33
Season; Eight Men Receive
Letters At Banquet
W illis H aase was elected captain of
the 1932-33 Lawrence basketball team
by eight other varsity players who re 
ceived th e ir le tte rs from Coach A. C.
Denney a t a banquet given by the Fox
River Valley Alumni association S a t
urday evening a t the Conway hotel.
The men to receive v arsity letters
in b asketball were: Willis H aase, B ert
H all, honorary captain for 1931-32;
H erb ert V ander Bloemen, Ben R afoth,
Michael Gochnauer, W illiam Colbert,
Sidney Felts, W illiam Foote, and
Charles K arsten. Aden W estphal re 
ceived his m an ag e r’s “ L .”

A. C. Denney

Ask Students To Take
Part in Parade Saturday Miss Nicholson Entertains
Board Members at Tea

R U S H E D ...
You spend your money
wisely at
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Frankly, our heroine p lo tted
and planned this flattering
scene. No m ore for her th e
role o f wall-flower a t "prom "
dances! So off to Penney's,
an d then back ag ain . . .
ravishingly costum ed to th e
u tte r dem oralization o f th e
sta g line. A nd all fo r only
$14 03. A s witness:

Party Dress . . . . j*7.50
Slippers
3.98
Chiffon Hose . . . .79
Dainty Undies . . . .98
Accessories
.98
J . C . P E N N E Y

These players together w ith members
of the “ B ” squad were introduced to
a group of form er L aw rence ath letes
and le tte r men and also a number of
high school ath letes from K aukauna,
Neenali, M enasha and other tow ns in
the cen tral p art of th e state. Dan
H art, form er L aw rence ath lete, spoke
a t the banquet.

Haase Plays Three Years
H a a se ’s election as leader of next
y e a r ’s cage squad w ill come as a cli
max to th ree years of service on the
hardwood courts. Besides w inning two
le tte rs in basketball, H aase earned a
le tte r playing end on Coach Percy
C lap p ’s football squad and is a t pres
ent a member of the track team .

Miss Florence M. Nicholson enter
tained retiring and incoming memliers
of the L. W. A. and W. A. A. boards
and Panliellenic council at tea at Rus
sell Sage Sunday afternoon. Katherine
Cglow, '31, and Carl Nicholas, ’34, sang
a duet. Miss Charlotte Lorenz and Ce
celia Werner («Hired. Other faculty
guests «ere Miss Ruth McGurk, Miss
Edw ard Briggs, ’29, M auston, was a
Olga Achtenhageii, Miss Anne Tarr, and
guest a t the Psi Chi Omega house over
Miss Relxi-ca Briggs.
the weekend.

We Fill Your Electrical Wants

L a n g s t a d t E l e c t r i c C o.
Phone 206

233 E. College Ave.

L A W R E N T IA N
A D V E R T IS E R S
The following firms and individuals have shown
they are interested in Lawrence, and that they
are aware of the benefits such an institution has
to offer.
TRADE with them . . . they will treat you
right . . . and are worthy of YOUR patronage
and cooperation.
BELLING S DRUG STORE
BARBER SHOP—ZUELKE BUILDING
CAHAIL THE TAILOR
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
CANDLE GLOW TEA ROOM
CONWAY HOTEL
DOWNER S POUNTAINETTE
ELM TREE BAKERY
GMEINER S
HERNER'S HOSIERY SHOP
HENRY MARX, JEWELER
HOPFENSPERGER BROS., INC.
IDEAL PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WM. KELLER, O.D.
W. K. KELLOGG CO.
KOLETZKE’S
LANGSTADT ELECTRIC CO.
LUTZ ICE CO.
LYMAN SHOE REBUILDERS
BUNA GERHARD BEAUTY SHOP
MUELLER FLOWER & CANDY SHOP
NORTHERN HOTEL BARBER SHOP
OAKS CANDY SHOP
PALACE OF SWEETS
W. S. PATTERSON CO.
PETTIBONE PEABODY CO.
RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
SNIDER’S RESTAURANT
SPANISH CASA, INC.
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
TOM TEMPLE
VOECKS BROS., MEATS
66S u p p o r t

O u r

A d v e r tis e r s

99
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Greek Baseball Schedule Opens This Week
ARMY WINS
|[
FIRST GAMES
Call Entries
For Net Meet
FINAL GAME
ARE DELAYED
All entries for the All Campus Tennis Three Game Series Ends In Tie
BY WEATHER Singles,
the last intram ural sport of

Well, the Carroll tra«*ksters ran true
to advance notices and walked off with
the dual track meet Saturday, much to
the chagrin of the men in Blue. The
Yikes put everything they had into the
meet, hut just w eren’t up to the Car
I s To Defend Title; Games
roll cinder standard. Coach A. C. Den
Will Be Played Wednesday,
ney got to hopping about before the
Thursday, Friday
meet, because half of his men d id n ’t
show up as early as he thought they
should. All press notices of the event
THIS WEEK S SCHEDULE
listed the starting time as two o ’clock,
but Coach Denney swears by all th a t's Wednesday, May 4—
holy it was scheduled to begin at 1:30
I>. I . ’s vs. Delta Sigs.
by the village clock. The mighty press
Phi Taus vs. Betas.
mistaken? Jt looks that wav.
Thursday, May 5—
Theta Phis vs. Sig Kps.
When John Strange d id n 't feel
Psi Chis vs. D. I. ’s.
very well Saturday morning, and
Bob H unt was declared ineligible
Friday, May 6—
Sig Kps vs. Phi Taus.
Theta Phis vs. Delta Sigs.

Q

-

By William Bogers
The interfraternity baseball sched
ule will get under way this week, all
(¡reeks having games to be played at
the Whiting Field diamonds. All games
will be started at 6:15 p. m. sharp.

—

for play on the “ eve of the bat
tle ,’’ Coach Clippinger began to
look a t the threatening sky with
somewhat of an expectant glance.
He made a last minute shift of the
lineup, and the Vike netmen dis
posed of their toughest competi
tion of the year, six matches to
three. Such power! 'Tis almost
unbelievable.
All the fraternity anil sorority poli
ticians have puzzled looks on their
fares of late—due perhaps to the new
nominating system reeently adopted kv
the student body. Hack under the good
old system, when everyone knew whom
everyone else was going to sup|H>rt in
the elections, the (¡reeks eould play
their men like masters at ehess, but
now things are all jumbled up—so the
Creeks say. T hey’ve got to poke blind
ly a t the offices, nominate their best
men, and then discover that all the
other organizations did the same thing
—result, all the “ best m en” are run
ning for the same office. There are
rumors rife about “ Gary dinners,”
gentlem en’s agreements, and such, but
we c a n 't believe that anyone could
stoop so low. Alas and alack, could
there be doity work at the crossroads.
Heaven forbid!
W ith the strongest entries in
years all ready for the coming
campaign, it looks as though the
Greek letter baseball organizations
will have their hands full trying to
eat early, play late, beat everyone,
accept defeat graciously, ride the
umpire to distraction, thumb noses
a t spectators who are not of the
same kin, etc., etc. The intramurral managers ask th a t the teams
arrive a t the field at six bells, in
order th a t the games can be called
promptly a t 6:15. The sun has a
habit of sinking silently behind
the purple western hills rather ear
ly in the evening, and it isn ’t
much fun trying to play ball in the
dark.
W e’ve been accused publicly of be- I
ing naught but a “ spasm,” so here’s |
another: Three l.awrence college theme \
songs: Keeping Out of Mischief, The
One Mau Hand. Goofus.
«
Hank.

Keen competition in the in terfrater
nity race has brought out several of
the (¡reek si|uails for intensive, early
season practice, and, with the uncover
ing of some tine material, the dope
|>oints to an interesting and exciting
season.
The 1>. I . ’s, who were last y ear's
soft ball winners, will look to Tommy
Kyan's pitching arm to bring home an
other championship. The I>. I.'s showed
strength in two pre-season games. In

one they held the strong Appleton AllStars to a one point win, while in the
other they trounced a Sig Kp team.
The Sig Kps, who placed second in
last y e a r’s tourney, lost few players
by graduation, and are expected to
place well up toward the top. The Sig
Kps with Hesselgrave pitching and
Wiese catching, have showed consider
able raggedm-ss by dropping games to
both the Betas and the IX l . ’s, and it
is doubtful whether they can whip
their squad into a shape satisfactory

As Spring Grid Season

Grid. Mentor

Beat Phi Taus 3-0 ; One Match
Yet To Be Played

the year, must be handed in to Jack
Closes Friday
Best, senior intramural manager, before
Friday, May 6. The pairings for the
In concluding the spring football
schedule will be made out Friday and
play will begin immediately afterw ard. training |>eriod, the Army evened the
count in games to the tune of Army 6,
Play is by single elimination this Xavv 0. The three game series be
year, the preliminary matches to be de tween these two teams thereby ended
cided by two out of three sets: and in a tie, each team winning one game.
the finals by three out of five sets.
In the first game both lines held and
Varsity letter men will not be eligible the backs could not break loose; in the
to compete in the meet.
second game the Navy scored a touch
Last year Joe Xegrescou defeated A1 down and kicked the goal, while the
Nohr in the finals mateh. Now, as Xe Army scored only a touchdown. In the
grescou has won a letter in tennis and meeting Friday the Army won by a
Xohr dropped out of school to go to touchdown. Both teams have lieen very
Percy O. Clapp
Wisconsin, the championship and the evenly matched during these games.
silver medal that goes with it seems to
Clapp Impressed
Xavv one yard line. On the next play
be open to a large field of aspirants.
F rid a y ’s game was declared a tre
W alters went over center for the goal.
mendous success by Coach 1*. O. Clapp,
Conner’s try for the extra point failed.
A Cappella Choir Gives
The Xavy drove hard in the last quar
ter in an effort to score, but their a t 
Concert at Neenah Sunday
tempts fell short and the game ended
with no further scoring.
The Lawrence college A ( appella choir
The lineops follow:
presented a varied program at the First
Navy
Army
Methodist church of Xeenah, Sunday
Kosebusli ______L. K__________ Haase
evening, May 1.
H e ss le r............ ...K. E___ _____Koeber
The program was made up of three inasmuch as all of the men showed Simonds ............ L . T _________ Kramer
Kuether
Coffey _______ U. T.
groups of selections. The first two were marked improvement over their previ W a rz in ik _____ L. G___________ West
those of a aaered nature, while the third ous efforts. Of the newer linemen R. Schmidt ____R. G__________ Collins
was a group made up of lullabvs and Warzinik,
Vedder, and
Rosebush X a g e l_________ C___________ Vedder
Baldwin
H artw ig —
U 11.
folk songs.
showed up well. Collins, all-conference Trass
___
K. II.
Conner
guard last fall, consistently broke Keind ____ ------- n —
Ashman
Walters
through the X av y ’s front wall to stop lloldermaii
p.
to threaten the leaders.
an opposing back behind his own line.
Hums, pitcher, and Goehnauer, catch Simonds, a frosh, showed up well as a
er, will lead a strong Beta team in tackle. Walters, Hartwig, Conner, and
their first interfraternitv game Wed Feind looked good in the Itackfield.
nesday. Karlv season games have un
Kate in the first quarter of the game
covered some promising material among Hartwig attem pted to kick a field goal,
their frosh, and they will be a strong but the kick went wide. Following this
threat to any aspiring champions.
attem pted kick the Army took the ball,
Lefty Hessler will display his wares onlv to lose it. The Xavv advanced
when his Psi Chi teammates meet the
Sig Kps Tuesday evening. The Phi
Taus with Xemacheek on the mound
and the Delta Sigs have both l>een
drilling their squads in practice games
lately, ana they will undoubtedly place
strong teams on the diamond when
they face each other Tuesday evening.
The Theta Phis, last y e a r’s third
place winners, are out to win back the
points they lost in handball, and have
turned out in force for early practices.
Although defeated in a practice game
by the Sig Eps, the Theta Phis have
been improving rapidly and should
place among the winners.

HANDBALL TITLE IS
TAKEN BY SIG EPS

By defeating the Phi Taus 3 to 0 in
interfraternitv handball last week, the
Sig Kp team finished the season leading
the league with six wins against no de
feats. The loss moved the Phi Taus to
a tie with the I). I . ’s for third place.
Best, Campbell, anil Tink, playing in
order for the Sigmas, collected three vic
tories from Poppe, Hall, and Kemper, so
it was not necessary to play the remain
ing singles and doubles matches.
The only remaining handball game on
schedule is the Phi Tau-D. I. struggle,
which is expected to take place early
next week. This game will lie an import
ant one in the fraternity league because
it will send the winner lip into a tie with
the Betas for second place and drop the
loser into a tie with the Delta Sigs for
fourth position.

The following athletic activities
will be conducted on Saturday, May
7th:
Golf Match—Bipon vs. Lawrence.
Butte des Mortes Country Club, 9:30
A.M.
Tennis — Bipon vs. Lawrence.
Campus Courts, 10 A. M.
Track Meet—Bipon vs. Lawrence.
W hiting Field, 2:00 P. M.

to the nine yard line as the quarter
ended. The second quarter was played
with even gains on both sides. Xeither
team advanced to a scoring position. In <
the third |ieriod Conner hurled a pass
to Ashman who was downed on the

T om T em ple
Ju*t off the Campus
on College Avenue

The Campus
Barber Shop

Voeck's
Quality
M eats

Candle Glow Tea Room
Old Friends and New—We invite you to dine with us
any time at your convenience
APPLETON
WISCONSIN

Eat Breakfast
Here----

I

the Rest o f the day
will take care o f itself

SNIDER’S
Special Plate Luncheon —3yc

and his
ORCHESTRA

Novel
Entertainment
Distinctive
Dance Music
for
Fraternity and
Sorority
Parties

Plumbing Fixtures and Heating Apparatus—

It S-L-I-D-E-S but
the.knot never slips
The stiffest starched collar can't hinder the
smooth, easy tying of th is amazing new
four-in-hand. Come in and let us show you
its unique patented construction w ith the
Fie ^stitch Seam th a t s-l-i-d-e-s and g-i-v-e-s
to let you tie a perfect knot that never slips.
In the finest silks and smartest colors that will
be worn this season, and remem
ber the Spur Royale is guaran
teed to give unusual service.

The Latest Design and Most Efficient

Spur Royales are

W. S. Patterson Co.
213 E. College Avenue, Appleton

8 1 “ a $152

THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
APPLETON’S LARGEST CLOTHING STORE

THE

315 High School Seniors Express
Interest In Lawrence Day Project
In preparation of Lawrence Day a ard Mathaei, Benno Nits, Mrs. A. E.
large group of high school seniors were Shibley.
From Geneva, 111.: Thomas Adamson,
interviewed or written to of which 315
George Marsh, George Wilson, Mabel
expressed an interest in the college.
This group includes the majority of Abrahamson, Charity Stevenson.
From Glen Ellyn, 111.: Virginia Otis,
students expected to attend the Law
rence Day project Saturday. Students Francis Hanson, Maxine Allaben, K ath
from the high schools in the states of erine Bentley, Mary Jean Carpenter,
Wisconsin and Illinois comprise the list. Gwendolyn Cramer, Dixie Gregg, K ath
Following is a list of the students erine Hanson, Edith Hunter, Muriel
who have expressed an interest in Law Kidd, Ruth Leadbetter, lone Martin,
Dorothy Miller, Lois Nelson, Grace Marv
rence college:
From Milwaukee: Katherine Bathey, Saliin, Betty Whiteway, Louise Zander,
Virginia Horchart, Helen Burgess, Lu Donald Burdick, Mike Galland, Frank
cille Bushardt, Bernadine Cronin, K ath Hanson, Russell Kenipiners, Paul Mayleen Cavanaugh, Helen Effertz, Eileen lone, Russell Mueller, Thomas Stanton,
Eslow, Elcauore Goese, Lucille Lausman, Samuel Holch, Ralph Tapper, Arthur
Dorothy Melcher, Florence Macdonald, Zielke.
From Kenosha, Wis.: Manford C.
Elsie Noehre, Ruth Oehler, Louise Ogens,
Lorraine Pivar, Gertrude Purtell, Violet Bear, Roliert Beaumier, Malsom Bishop,
Wayne Davison, Ellsworth Eberhardy,
Rusch, Margorie Butler.
Richard Auten, Kenneth Beckman, Narvnn Gordon, Bernard Latham, Irv
Harold Herghauer, John Barlow, Carl ing Rosther, George Sheldon, Charles
l arisen, .lames Connany, W’alter Cruice, Story, Anna Namnowieh, Eileen O ’Con
Charles Curtis, Paul DeBois, Robert Ihir- nor, Dorothy Porter, Hilda Roberts,
tiruw, Clinton Dyer, Roland Eissfeldt, Marion Buffalo, Frances Louise Shep
Norman Feest, Paul Gilkerson, Roliert pard, Esther Swartz, Kathryn Urbick,
Hansen, Hrm-e Hanson, David Harmon, La Verne Wegner, Marie Wendor, Doro
thea Resehke, Mary Eleanor Wright,
Dan llorwitz.
Dan Hewitt, Kalph lloehne, Koliert Dorothy Hain, Dorothy Bufton, Betty
llotz, Rudolph Jegart, Augustus Kelly, Coleman, Marv Cook, Esther Cornwell,
William Kralin, Max Landau, Roliert W. II. Gage, Florence Hensey, Helen
Maddock, Robert L. Metzger, Jr., Mar Hughes, Fay Kappus, Maybelle I*en
shall Munz, Robert Newliauer, William cione, Marv Mazzei, and Bernice NaO ’Brien, Charles Paesehke, Jr., Walter krosas.
Pepper, Kenneth Prather, Chester Rob
From Wauwatosa: Elizalieth Burton,
erts, Wed Schcttsehneider, Wilson Sehier, Marv Cotauche, Betty Daniel, Doris DumVictor Nehlitz, Elmer Seefeld, John pert, Dorothe Dunipert, Victoria Scholz,
Tierney, Steve Toth, Ralph Renzel.
Jean Vanderlinde, Stuart Becker, Ger
Alfred Thurner. John Lewis, (¡ail Vo ald Conlin, Walter Crabtree, William
Dill, Paul Downs, John Godfrey, Wilgel, Kenneth Willie.
From Evanston: Edith Baekmier, i liam (Jran. Newton Held. Charles HelCatherine Hannon, Lorora Bruuliaugh, wig, Karl Kuehn, Elroy Merweitz, May
Jean Coutts. Marv Fitch, Laura Uoheen, nard Mever, Karl Mineman, W’illard
Charlette Manning, I-eia Mason, Flor Otto, F. E. Pilgrim, Thomas Schiclds,
ence Mattoon, Mildred Spencer. Florence Joseph Schissler, Len Schlitz, Howard
Vail, Ellen Voights, Rea Keast, Harold Schmidt, Huliert Shiter, Norman Stark,
Chapman, Frederick Eade, Ken Gage, Howard Taber, Carl Tacke, Elmer Zarse,
Roliert Zoliel.
John McConnell.
From Oak Park: Marjorie Butler,
From Racine, Wis.: Carter Bingham.
Jane fadle, Margaret IVarlove, Jane Ed- Gordon Ca|n‘, Joe Chwan, Richard Grif•lie. Elsie I.unde, Gladys McKay, Mar tith, Frank Jacko, John Kwas, Harry l.n j
garet Ann Morey, John Sehopp, Alice Due, Clyde Monaghan, William Mueller,,
*s|ingliitT, Pearl Surlss-k, Fred Duncan, '•¡us Petraskia, Esther »¡ever, Viola Mer- !
Philip Fogel, Joseph Kallii-k, Norman tins, Carol Jane Schroeder, Grace Smith.
Darff, William Klove, Cerdric Marsh,
From Rockford, 111.: Doreen Adam,
l/oiiise Schulz, Marv Strieliinger. Grace
Edward Stege.
From Park Ridge, III.: Katherine Gus- Swenson, Jean Wormlcy, Clarke Hvzer,
ler. Beryl Hahn, Margaret Ostler, Rich John Lindke, Ewahl Nyyquist.

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
112 N. Oneida St. *

Next Sunday Is Mother’s Day
HOSIERY — LINGKRIK — I’l KSKS »ml HANKIES
a re alw ays lik ed by M others

A SH O P FO R YOU
Means that this shop was installed for you—every
thing that a Barber Shop can be. Special notice was
considered for students. A place where the}’ will feel
at home.

[T

FOURTH FLOOR ZUELKE BUILDING
PHONE 5968
|L Barbers H. Brautigan — W. O. Bryant, Mgr.

Spanish Casa, Inc.
Appleton's Finest R estaurant
CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS
With All the Fixings
At All Hours

Quality and Service
•

•

From Lombard, 111.: Robert Ahsens,
Richie Bassett, Harold Eltoft, Robert
Marquardt.
From Winnetka, 111.: Harold Ander
son, Hilmar Bakkema, Howard Barritt,
Hohn Borino, Hugh Fleming, Philip
Hamilton, Boyne O ’Brien.
From Elgin, 111.: Eleanor Breslich,
Caroline Kern, Anna May Lawrence.
From Elmhurst, 111.: Loyetta Dresch
er, Alice Joscelyne, Romona Schuh, Doro
thea Miller.
From Cicero, 111.: Zorka YorvhefT,
Doris Zack.
From Glencoe, 111.: Ernest Enchelmayer. From Villa Park: Norma Dris
coll. From Wheaton, Hl.: Leroy Hester
man. From Wilmette, 111.: Ednard Ar
den. From Austin, IU.: Blanche Elmquist. From Baralioo, Wis.: Priscilla
Boettcher.
From Berwv, 111.: Marie
Kalorik, Philip Malmstedt.
From Des Plaines, 111.: Catherine
Bayer.
From Hubbard Woods, III.:
Thomas Wilder, and IXinald Cornell.
From River Forest, 111.: Roliert Senseiiay,
Miriam Mohlere. From Salem, Wis.:
Leone Murray.
From Chicago: Owen Ellis, Cass Sunstein, Dorothy Eggebrecht, Violet Downing. Shirley Heibler, Robert Koeneman,
Lloyd Daspari, Fred Hrainnrd. Marie
('adman, Ray Andrews, Ifcmald Curran,
Nathan Epstein, Ralph Five Ison, Harry
(ioeep, Roliert Hutchins, Janies Kerrey,
Liuis Palmer, Erwin PoethofT, Casimir
Wtoszhowiez.
Eleanor Anderson, Margaret Bodger,
Augusta Boyce, (ireta Biishniaii, Jane
Carr, Mr. I). L Carton, Mary Clayson,
Martha Cliff, Margaret Coleman, Jane
Epstein, Miss Florence Erickson, Elea
nor Franch, Elsie Karlson, Betsy Ken
nedy. Sadie Kugler, Ann Lionheart,
Dorothy Lorrimaii. Geraldine Menzel,
Grace Morris, Lucille North, Ruth Palm.
Gladys Park, Margaret Peterson, Vir
ginia Peterson, Connie Saunders, Mar
garet Schmidt, Ruby Sinclair, Ruth
Vehe, Bernice Walters, Jane Wilson.
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Tutorial System Causes
Changes in Curriculum
(Continued from page 1)
specialize in literature of the nine
teenth century.
In the departm ent of history and
government the 11 courses omitted from
the curriculum will be embodied in four
tutorial courses. Institutional and in 
tellectual history will be given as a tu 
torial course under Dr. A. A. Trever.
I*t. W. F. Raney will give a tutorial
course in modern European and British
history. American history will be giv
en as tutorial work under Ur. Henry
M. W riston and Dr. J . B. MacHarg.
Dr. W. L. Crow will give a tutorial
course on government and international
relations. These in addition to the
new course to be given by Dr. Crow,
i omparative governments, will absorb
the material of the 11 courses in the
dep»rtiiient th at have !>een abandoned.
One Accounting Course Remains
Although the greater portion of the
accounting courses have been elim inat
ed in the department of economics and
sociology, principles of accounting still
remains. I t will be given next year by
Prof. K. W. Tre/.ise. International
trade will become a tutorial course un
der Dr. White next year, and Dr. M. M.
Holier will give a tutorial course in
economic theory.
Dr. I.. A. Boettiger will give two
tutorial courses in sociology to replace
the present course of social theory and

the Seminar course in sociology.
Only one tutorial course will be giv
en in foreign language courses in 19.1233, but the departm ent has undergone
considerable curricular revision and
consolidation. Dr. A. H. Weston will
give a tutorial course on I.«tin litera
During the first six months of this
ture. The course, L atin language, for
merly a year course has been reduced college year a noted journalist and
sfieakcr of Toronto Canada, Ben H.
to a semester subject.
Spence,
expert student of the world
The four courses in the various phas
es of French literature have been con liquor problem, who is to speak in con
solidated into two full year courses. vocation here Monday, May 9, has led
The same type of consolidation has educational programs, including ad
been effected in the other languages, dresses, discussions, forums and per
sonal conferences of one to three days
German and Spanish.
each, in 97 colleges and universities of
In the department of physical scien
the 1'nited States, including many of
ces and mathematics one tutorial course
the largest in the country.
in physics has replaced courses in elec
Ben Spence is known throughout the
tricity and magnetism, mechanics, op
w-orld as the liest informed person on
tics, advanced physics, and astronomy
the liquor situation in Canada. For
and astro physics. (Qualitative analy
years he was the leader of Canadian
sis and general inorganic chemistry
temperance forces.
have been combined into a one-vear
The great convention of the World
course.
l.eague Against Alcoholism in Toronto
Tutorial in Philosophy
ill 1922 was a wonderful success large
A tutorial course in philosophy will ly liecause of the vision, knowledge and
lie given next year in place of the industry of Ben Spence. Again and
present courses in present-day philoso again for years Ben Spence has been
phy and the Seminar in Metaphysics invited to address state and national
and theory of knowledge.
conventions of the Anti-Saloon League
Three tutorial courses will be avail and the W. C. T. 1". as the outstanding
able in religion and biblical literature authority on temperance among our
to replace the present courses to be neighbors to the north.
dropped, foreign relations and social or
ders, and the teaching of religion.
All committees of the Lawrence
In the departm ent of education and
Day project will meet Thursday at
psychology a tutorial course will be
1:00 p. m. in the Memorial chapel.
given in place of the present course,
on advanced and experimental psychol
ogy, advanced educational psychology,
and problems in psychology.
KOLETZKE*S
A tutorial course on educational proli- |
The College Framer
lems will be given next year bv Dr.
since 1887
J . I*. Mursell. The courses on history
of education and philosophy of educa
Musical Instruments
tion are to be omitted.
Repairing

Canadian To Speak
On Liquor Problem
In Chapel Monday

Margaret (¡os*. Howard Hetsner, Harv
ard Woniliackcr, Dorothy Nicholson,
I .awrenee Tolieckseu, Marjorie Miller,
Sylvia I^'Wìh, Klioda Rosen, Helen An•Icrsoii, Ruby E. Lenz, Lavina Rcisman,
Elsa Rydin, Arthur K. Stuck, Miss II.
Sorensen, Elleu Peterson, Elaine Kakin,
William Nelson, Mildred Teifert, <üadvs
Curtin, Thomas Cook, .lack Kokcscho,
I^orraine Hurghardt, Grace Srliallerer.
I’lii Mu held a dinner at Russell Sage
Istillarli Kvale.
Sunday.

217 E. College Ave.

like this are indispensable for
dozens o f spring
occasions.

* 1 6 75

*29®°

Charming frocks that will go anywhere on a
spring or summer day and be as smart as any
occasion requires. Jackets, sleeveless, short
sleeved or long, are frequent, o f course, for the
jacket frock is som ething one must have this sea
son. Many attractive, cool prints, dots and plain
colors. Priced from $10 to $29.50.

SPO RT COATS
o f im p o rte d fa b ric s

$295® and $39^
Of English camel’s hair
Very well tailored
Deep cuffs and revers
All smart colors

•

Spanish Casa Inc., Restaurant
• -*• \
w n

LA W REN TIA N

Every Meal a Pleasant Memory

THE PETTIBONE- PEABODY CO.

